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1. Objectives  
The overall objectives of the Board are:  

i. Provide single voice on technology for the industry – building and expanding on the positive 
experience of the past 

ii. Define the vision and strategy for oil and gas that defines technology needs, challenges, 
opportunities and problem statements, to achieve MER UK and increase overall value including 
exports. Whilst focused on upstream oil and gas, the strategy will be framed in the broader oil 
and gas and energy context (conventional and renewable sources, energy transition) and 
sustainability (economic viability, climate change, societal factors) 

iii. Support needs of well-defined stakeholders including oil and gas companies, the supply chain, 
OGA, technology organisations, Government bodies, academia and catapult centres, wider UK 
industrial sectors, investors and societal stakeholders. 
 

2. Activities and Workstreams  
 
The TLB shall conduct three core activities organised as individual workstreams:  

a. Strategy  
b. Monitoring  
c. Communication  

The workstreams key deliverables are illustrated below 

i. Set the Technology Strategy for the UK oil and gas industry 
a. Develop the long term technology vision and strategy for the UK oil and gas industry 

(short, mid, long term, 2020, 30, 40, with clear targets and milestones) 
b. Establish clear “problem statements” in critical, high-impact areas (e.g. seismic, subsea, 

late life, high-cost operations…)  
c. Ensure the strategy addresses the interests and needs of TLB’s key customers 
d. Conduct a significant engagement of the industry and other stakeholders (including 

research and academia, other industries, regulatory bodies and societal stakeholders)  
e. Leverage work done to date (including Oil and Gas UK work, and the recent OGA survey 

of operators’ Technology Plans)  
f. Ensure connection with the overall UK oil and gas and broader industrial strategies, 

including Vision 2035, the OGA Strategies and Technology Delivery Programme, the UK 
Government Industrial Strategy and relevant Scottish Government’s strategies  
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g. Utilise, where applicable, tried and tested approaches in setting technology strategies 
for other industries (such as APC, ATI, and OG21)  

h. Engage with significant industry bodies (e.g. the MER UK Forum Steering Committee, 
the O&G UK Board, and key trade associations) to validate the strategy, gaining 
alignment and support  

i. Engage with key industry stakeholders, the OGTC, other technology organisations and 
academia on cascading the strategy into a coherent set of subsectors’ “roadmaps”, 
leading to implementation  

j. Review the strategy every 3 years and update as necessary 
 

ii. Monitor technology and innovation in the UK oil and gas industry 
a. Working with partner organisations, the wider industry and academia, monitor 

progress of key R&D themes, and the testing and piloting of critical technologies 
b. Define and utilise appropriate key metrics, which include – where possible – impact  
c. Gather and communicate success stories and critical lessons learned, to demonstrate 

how innovation can be introduced timely and successfully, risks mitigated and 
technology costs contained 

d. Through the constant engagement of oil and gas operators, link back to the “demand 
pool”, highlighting opportunities to “deploy to scale”  

e. Address barriers to the uptake of advanced and novel technologies, encourage their 
more efficient and timely deployment 
 

iii. Communicate and influence 
a. Aligned with TLB’s stakeholder mapping, a communication plan will be developed to 

include key elements such as:  
i. Publication of the UK Technology Strategy for oil and gas 

ii. Proactive engagement of industry stakeholder, research and technology 
organisations to inform and align respective plans 

iii. Development of a community of technology leaders among the oil and gas 
industry in the UK. The TLB shall establish an interest group of senior 
technology personnel and meet/communicate with them about technology 
priorities and their progress, ideally on a quarterly basis 

iv. A TLB annual conference event, to engage industry and other stakeholders on 
technology priorities, showcase progress, and promote deployment 

v. Publication of a TLB Annual Report covering progress against the TLB priorities, 
workstreams and activities, success of key initiatives and impact 

b. The communication plan will be completed by detail on its delivery, e.g. through web 
site, social media, and sponsorships and presentations at conferences and events 
 

iv. Each workstream is personally led by an industry member of the TLB (oil and gas operator, or 
supplier) who is accountable for its delivery. Additional TLB member(s) can be named to assist 
the Lead  
 

v. Workstreams shall involve the participation and support of the wider industry including subject 
matter experts from the oil and gas industry, industry bodies, technology organisations, 
academia and research centres, and other industries, in order to ensure that the required 
expertise, stakeholders’ input and delivery capabilities are in place 
 

vi. Additional workstreams may be added to deliver on specific priorities, as appropriate, with 
“terms of reference” approved by the TLB in advance 
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3. Organisation 
i. The TLB core membership is aimed at representing the needs of the UK oil and gas industry in 

technology and the interests of other key stakeholders’ groups  
ii. The size and structure of the core membership shall ensure the effective delivery of TLB’s 

objectives, with individual members leading and accountable for TLB deliverables  
iii. The TLB will work inclusively with a large number of companies, organisations, research groups 

and academia, forming external workgroups to give key input, expertise and support to TLB’s 
activities, as further described below. 

iv. The TLB shall have the following members:  
a. Three oil and gas operators, chosen among the most active companies in technology 

development, and representing the diverse range of technical interests of the UKCS 
industry  

b. Three suppliers, chosen among the leading vendors of technically advanced equipment 
and services, active in technology research and development and representing the 
diverse range of technical interests of the UKCS industry  

c. OGA, also representing  BEIS on the subject of industrial strategy and innovation and 
providing secretariat support  

d. OGTC, representing all the technology organisations, which include OGIC, ITF, and NSRI  
e. Scottish Enterprise, also representing the Scottish Government  
f. UK Research and Innovation (the new UKRI, which is to incorporate Innovate UK and 

the seven Research Councils) representing the UK research and academia  
v. In addition, the TLB Chair and Co-Chair are supernumerary, with one representing the industry 

(operator or supplier) and the other the OGA, respectively. As per the MER UK Forum rules, the 
industry Chair rotates every two years. 

vi. Individual TLB members are required to engage and represent, as much as practically possible, 
their entire stakeholders’ constituencies. This will include:  

a. Industry members (operators and suppliers) engaging with and representing their 
peers and the trade groups which they are part of (e.g. O&GUK and SubseaUK)  

b. UKRI representing all of UK research and technology funding organisations, universities, 
research centres and Catapults  

vii. Except for the Government and OGTC, members’ tenure shall be 2 years, with a maximum of 2 
consecutive terms; when a member steps down, the default assumption is to rotate also the 
company/organisation represented 

viii. Representatives shall be from the senior leadership of the member organisations (e.g. MDs, 
Directors of technology and/or technical disciplines); this is to ensure members have both 
experience and influencing power  

ix. Members are expected to attend TLB meetings (in person or by call) and actively lead (or 
participate) to TLB workgroups, as set out below. Lack of participation/contribution to TLB work 
would lead to consider the replacement of members 
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4. Funding and Resources 
i. The TLB will seek funding to ensure its key activities can be delivered with the expected quality 

and timeliness  
ii. Funding sources may include OGA levy, Government support, and from industry. A broad set of 

stakeholders will be engaged to assess funding options 
 

5. Frequency of meetings 
i. Four meetings per year (one per quarter).   

ii. A meeting schedule for the following calendar year is proposed by the Secretary at the last TLB 
meeting of the year and approved by the Board. 
 

6. Revisions of ToR and Membership changes 
i. These ToR will be reviewed and confirmed periodically, at least once a year with any change 

proposed by Members approved by majority vote of the full Board. 
ii. Membership changes, which are possible at any time during the year, will have to be proposed 

by the Co-Chairs, discussed and approved by majority vote of the full Board 
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